WITNESS LIST

HB 1325
HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT
Agriculture & Livestock Committee
April 1, 2019 - 10:30 AM or upon final adjourn/recess or bill referral if permission granted

For:
- Avant, Bob (Self; Texas Farm Bureau)
- Beall, Charles (Self; Ana-Lab Corp)
- Crawford, David Cree (Self; Ionization labs)
- Hardcastle, Rick (Self)
- Hauser, Shawn (Self; American hemp campaign, vicente sederberg llc)
- Hemphill, Coleman (Self; Texas Hemp Industries Association)
- Hemphill, Sheila (Self; Texas Right To Know)
- Herm, Eric (Self)
- Lake, Jeff (Self)
- Leake, W T Skip (PMB)
- Lyles, Steve (Self)
- McBath, Mark (Self)
- Montes, Rudolpho (Phoenix Inc)
- Robinson, Erin (Self)
- Shibley, Haden (Self; Circle B Ranch)
- Thompson, Steven (Zilis)
- Vaughn, Jason (Self; Texas Young Republicans)
- Whatley, William (Self)
- Williams, Jeff (Self; Williams Farms and Ranches)

On:
- Hunter, Dan (Texas Department of Agriculture)
- Mills, Brady (Texas Department of Public Safety - Crime Lab)

Registering, but not testifying:

For:
- Aktary, Lara (Self)
- Andrawes, Alexander (Self; Ionization Labs)
- Barsalou, Denee (Self)
- Booth, Michael (Self; Booth, Ahrens & Werkenthin)
- Brooks, Kerristen (Self)
- Christal, Travis (Self)
- Clark, Dwight (Self; American Hemp Campaign, vicente sederberg llc)
- Collins, Karen (Self)
- Denison, Christopher (Self)
- Denison, Kathy (Self)
- Dickey, James (Republican Party of Texas)
- Duckworth, Tobi (Self; Ana-Lab)
- Fazio, Heather (Self; Texans for Accountable Government)
- Finkel, Jaclyn (Self; Texas NORML)
- Gentsch, Denise (Texas Seed Trade Association)
- Gezana, Susan (Self)
- Green, Jonathan (Self; Board member - TXHIA)
- Griffith, Idona (Self)
- Hays, Susan (Village Farms, L.P.)
- Hoffacker, Daphne (Self)
- Hughes, Mandi (Self; COCW)
- Hull, Stephen (Self)
- Jardine, Kristen (Prime My Body)
- Keysor, Georgia (Self)
- Lane, Timmie (Oppidan Wellness)
- Leigh, Kelsi (Self)
- MacDougal, Vanessa (Self)
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McGeary, Judith (Self; Farm and Ranch Freedom Alliance)
Miller, Drew (U.S. Hemp Roundtable)
Nobles, Jackie (Self)
Nolan, Ilissa (Booth, Ahrens & Werkenthin, PC)
Norris, Robert (Self)
Oakley, Connor (HPAT, Hemp Producers Association of Texas)
Patton, Marissa (Texas Farm Bureau)
Pitts, Jr, John (Texas Wellness)
Provence, Leslie (Self; Food Policy Council of San Antonio)
Reeves, Karen (Self; CenTex Community Outreach)
Ross, Robyn (Self)
Simon, Arthur (Self)
Spencer, Steve (Self; Margins PAC)
Spencer, Sydney (Margins PAC)
Walters, Jerry (Oppidan Wellness Inc.)
Williamson, Justin (Texas Retailers Association)
Wygant, James (Self)

On :
Cole, Kirk (Texas Department of State Health Services)